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Photography By Bran Ewbank

Senate bill contests cfultdure week Resolution says Ritchie policy
Ritchie amendment by Chicangos threatens academic freedom
At present, tenure and seniority are
the determining factors. The trustees
will consider the amendment and the
means to implement it at its May
meeting.
The senate bill would take the
the
California
of
language
Administrative Code and transfer it to
Education Code statutory law, according to Dr. Roland Lee, president of
the United Professors of California
’UPC ) local.
A similar bill was killed in the State
Assembly, said Jerry Hayward, consultant to the senate education committee. Rodda was unaware of this
when he agreed to author the bill, he
added.

By Mary Vitakis
A new bill, now before the state
Senate. would nullify the controversial
Ritchie Amendment, which places
merit before tenure and seniority in
faculty and staff layoff procedures.
S.B. 1615, introduced by Sen. Albert
Rodda, chairman of the state education
committee, would make tenure
statutory law which could not be
changed by the California State
University and Colleges CSUC ) Board
of Trustees.
The Ritchie Amendment, introduced
by Trustee Jeanette Ritchie of Menlo
Park, proposes that merit should be the
most important consideration in laying
off of faculty and staff.

Administration offered
Nixon’s China report
Asked if President h’ord ever would
see it, Nesse» said Ford would see it if
State Department officials decided it
contained something that "needs to be
called to the President’s attention."

WASHINGTON 1AP - Former
President Richard M. Nixon has offered the administration a written
report on his recent trip to China, a
White House spokesman said yesterday.
Press Secretary Ron Nessen,
responding to a question, said Nixon or
an aide called the White House late
Monday night or early yesterday to
offer the written report.
Nessen said Nixon’s report would not
i be addressed to the White House, but
t rather to the State Department.

Nessen emphasized that the call from
Sari Clemente was not taken by Ford or
any member of his senior staff but
rather by someone he described as "a
f unctionary ."
On Monday presidential counselor
Rogers Morton said Ford resented the
timing of Nixon’s trip.

By1onr Tait

The A.S. Council will hear a $19,360
request from the Sernana Chicana
Organizing Committee SCOC I and a
report from the Campus Policy Committee when it meets today at 3 p.m. in
the cowicil chambers on the third level
of the Student Union.
The SCOC is seeking A.S. funds to put
on a fifth annual Chicano culture week
tentatively scheduled for May 10
through May 14,
The SCOC may have difficulty in
obtaining funding due to the recent
$16,760 loss Black History Week incurred.
There are no funds in the A.S. general
fund which will force the council to dip
further into the reserve accounts if they
choose .to fund Semana Chicana ’76.
In other business, the council is expected to hear a report on the Campus
Policy Committee’s recommendations
concerning the Intercultural Steering
Conimittee t [CSC).
The Campus Policy Committee,
made up of eight council members met
twice in the past week to consider
changes for the ICSC charter.
The policy committee voted to
recommend changes in representation
for the ICSC governing board as well as
the method foreign student groups
should use in requesting funding from
A.S.
ICSC is a cultural oganization for
foriegit student groups.

By Jim Jones
Implementation of the controversial
"Ritchie Amendment" would be
harmful to academic freedom and the
quality of instruction according to an
Academic Senate resolution proposed
Monday.
Meeting Monday, the senate’s
professional standards committee
passed the resolution and an attached
report on to the full senate for consideration at its meeting next Monday.
The trustees’ resolution, often known
as the ’’Ritchie Amendment." proposes
that if faculty members within a
department have to be laid off, layoffs
would be determined by the "relative
competency" of instructors rather than
the length of their service.
The trustees have requested
academic senates throughout the state
university system to formulate possible
procedures by which the merit of
faculty members could be fairly
judged.
The committee’s proposed resolution
is very close to a resolution passed by
the statewide Academic Senate last
month. That measure also requested
that the senates not formulate meritjudging procedures, but instead

Meeting Monday in emergency
session, the A.S. Council voted 11-0 to
establish April 28 and 29 as the dates of
the spring AS. general election.

But the sudden blast of cold
weather that started Sunday and :..
brought freezing rain yesterday
received positive reactions from :::
sonic of the campus community.

Those students seeking executive
offices must complete seven units this
semester in addition to having completed 14 units during the prior 12
month period, Louie Barrozi, A.S.
advisor, said.

Tim Jones. business major, said
he hadn’t had any problems with the
weather. "I’m just over in the
dorms. I just put on my hood and
e0."

NW5
smolt’, photo shows yesterday’s cloudy weather condition. Story

Page 8 Ii prediction.

Saleiitte

Campus groups are now in the
process of selecting candidates and
determining slates. Students seeking
AS, offices must register with the
election board on orientation day,
tentatively scheduled for March 31.
A candidate must be in "clear
academic standing" at the time of the
election as well as maintaining six units
of credit, according to the constitution.

’Everybody talks about the
weather, but nobody does anything
about it," said Clyde Lawrence,
advertising instructor. "I’m going 2:::
home and build an abominable
snowman."

,$)

A run-oft election, if necessary, would
be held the following Wednesday and
Thursday, May 5 and 6.
The election will determine the A.S.
executive, council members, academic
senators and attorney general for the
1976-77 school year.

The word on weather is a
chance of rain and snow showers
today with clearing expected tonight
and mostly fair weather is predicted
for Thursday.
rlr
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An instructor faced with layoff, it says,
might back down from controversial
issues or new teaching practices for
fear of endangering his job.
Personnel judgedment is generally
done by other faculty members, the
report says, but for instructors to
determine the merit of other instructors while being up for judgement
themselves would lead to a possible
conflict of interest.
The report says the cost of carefully
determining merit in terms of time and
energy used by faculty and administrators would outweigh any
possible benefit of the procedure
At the meeting, statewide senator
George Sicular said any determination
of merit was made sufficiently by the
probationary period all instructors
must go through before gaining tenure.
Sicular added if the state university
system has no effective tenure to
provide economic security and
academic freedom, the best new instructors would be discouraged from
coming to teach in the CSUC system.
Dean George Halverson of the School
of Business agreed a new instructor
might see the proposal as an attack on
tenure.

A.S. election set: April 28,29

Cold wave
stirs campus

4’ 4,
r

-delineate the unfortunate consequences" of the trustees’ proposal.
Faculty susceptible
The committee’s proposed resolution
charges the complexity of determining
the merit of a large [’wither of instructors would leave tenured faculty
susceptible to layoff in an "arbitrary
manner," thus making tenure
meaningless.
The resolution asks the senate to
recognize "the futility and the
destructive potential. of any effort to
implement the trustees’ resolution,"
and asks the committee’s report on the
situation also be adopted by the senate.
The committee’s report says
evaluation of tenured personnel on the
basis of his relative competency within
his department would decrease their
economic security.
This would leave long-time instructors open to layoff just before they
become eligible for retirement benefits,
the report goes on.
It adds the lack of economic security
after long service might discourage
quality instructors from coming to the
university.
The report raises the possibility that
academic freedom might be hindered.

one student, struggling with an
lunbrella, also said the weather was
no problem. "The weather’s nice,
with the snow on the hills. I’m going
skiing this weekend," said Melba
Cummings, psychology major.

Requirements flexible
Barrozi said the rule is flexible and
that if a student thinks he is an exception because he is returning to
school after an illness or a job he may
contact Barrozi through the A.S. Office
for an interpretation.
The emergency meeting became
necessary when the A.S. Judiciary
ruled Friday that the council’s
proposed election dates of March 30 and
April 1 were prohibited by the A.S.
Constitution.
The constitution states the election
must be held in April.
The election code also specifies the
council must set election dates 30 days
in advance of the balloting.

That 30-day ruling made it necessary
for the council to meet Monday if the
election was to be simply moved back a
day and held April 1 and 2.
Low turnout feared
The council members rejected the
April 1 and 2 dates because they were
afraid of the low voter turnout for the
election.
The council said Thursdays and
Fridays have the lowest student attendance of any days of the week.
Rich Thawley, A.S. vice president
and chairman of the council, said April
1 and 2 are "about the two worst days
for an election."
The council was further hampered in
setting election dates by the week-long
spring break which falls in the middle
of April.

House committee
sticks up gun bill
WASHINGTON AP - The House
Judiciary Committee today sent a gun
control bill back to its subeonunittee on
crime, a move some supporters said
would kill the legislation.
Judiciary Chairman Peter W. Rodino
Jr., fl-N.J., said he was disappointed by
the 17-16 vote. He said he could not
predict whether the bill would make it
back to the full committee this session.
Another member, Rep. Robert F.
Drina’s, 1)-Mass., said that "they’ve
killed the bill" and that the "rifle lobby
intimidated these people."
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opinion
USP strives to represent
all groups, not ’lily whites’
By Karen Hartmann
I would like to clarify the University
Students Party’s I USP relationship to
minority students for Jim Barrett and
the rest of the student body.
At the first USP "strategy" meetint
held about three weeks ago, most of the
discussion centered around the
dissatisfaction of the party’s Collservative-white image.
In reality, that is not what it is nor
what it is intended to be.
Yes, it is true that all caucasians now
represent USP but I’m sure my fellow
USP councilmeni bers resent Jim
liarrett’s subtle indication that we all
think like "lily-white" conservatives.
At the meeting, a list was written on a
blackboard indicating the areas of the
student body we should include and not
alienate. Minority students were on the
list arid our concern to be more
representative affective cannot be
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c other ideas
Roselowski doesn’t work
here; nor is she in charge
Editor:
the
Recently Mere appeared
Spartan Daily, a letter concerning the
dosing policy at the Student Union
Games Area. A Greg Staffelbach was
upset because the Games Area closed
an hour early one night when he was
there.
Normally. I wouldn’t lend any
credence to an article of that nature by
responding to it. However, that particular article was so erroneous and
misleading, that I think sonic kind of
response is needed to clarify the facts.
Staffelbach said that he confronted a
Ms. Kathy Hoselowski, who he said was
the Games Area manager. The
manager of the Games Area is Terry
Gregory, who has never heard of
Staffelbach. In fact, there has never
been anyone named Hoselowski employed at the Games Area, particularly
as manager.
Staffelbach went on to say that 10
people need to be using the bowling
alleys and 10 need to be using the pool
tables for the Gaines Area to remain

open. This, too, is completely wrong.
The policy states that if, two hours
prior to the scheduled closing time
there is a combined total of bowling
lanes and pool tables of 10 or less, an
announcement can be made that the
Games Area will close an hour early.
This early closing is open to reversal if
the facilities become more crowded.
The night Staffelbach was in the
Games Area, the people on duty
followed this policy and were completely correct in doing so.
The policy is designed to make the
inost effective and efficient use of
student money. The Games Area is a
money -making organization. The
profits go back into programs which
benefit the students.
If the Gaines Area stays open with
only a few students using it, money is
lost. I know of no business which can
last long by losing money.
If Staffelbach had taken the time to
investigate the fact, he would have
found this out. However, he didn’t, and
as a result Wally people may have been

misled.
Staffelbach must live in a dream
world if he thinks it’s beneficial to the
Associated Students for one of its
programs to lose money. He even made
the suggestion that the student employes should donate their money to the
A.S. fund. Come on! How many
students working part-time can afford
to donate their money to anything?
As far as Staffelbach’s problem of
having to carry his bowling ball onehalf mule I wonder if he lives in a log
cabin and has to walk through the
snow I suggest that he invest $2.50 and
rent a locker at the Games Area, or
spend a dime and get a locker in the
Student Marin.
In closing, the employes of the Games
Area are paid by the hour. When they
are forced to close early, it hurts them
as well as the customer.
If Staffelbach had taken the time to
research his grievance and talk to those
in a position to clarify his problem,
perhaps he wouldn’t have written his
article in the first place.
John Stoops
Business Management Junior

staff
comment
considered "off the wall."
Anyone who has attended a student
last
council meetingespecially
semestercan see the gap that exists
between USP arid TWC-PS and the
ineffectiveness of the cowicil because
of it.
It was our desire at that strategy
meeting to correct USP deficiencies as
much as possible so as to be less ineffective next year.
We realize we do not attract
organized minority groups as they feel
distinctly more represented on their

own, but it is an unfair judgment by Jim
Barrett to say minority students are
against USP and will continue to be in
future elections.
This year’s voting record clearly
shows USP has no bias either for or
against any campus group including
minority-oriented programs..
Block voting against TWC-PS to
prevent funding for any cause was a
tactic never even discussed among the
USI’ councilmembers.
USP was not created to be the
figurehead for some cause nor is it a
party where students are united by
possessing the same special interest.
It is my wish to see this diversification arid independence continue
with both white and minority students.
Remember Jim Barrett, debate is
supposed to be the voice of democracy,
but not without open minds and
adequate representation.

Black History Week fails;
no need exists for another
By Chuck Thrum er
Everyone! Just sit back and read
Read very carefully and thoroughly’
Now there has been a lot of misin
terpretation, misunderstandment, flak
or what ever one wishes to call it
regarding my comment on Black
History Week that appeared in the
Daily Feb. 27.
There should be an explanation and
this, by all means, is not a cop-out on
specifically what I was trying to bring
across.
First of all, the comment I made on
Helen Cotton,
Black Students
Organizing
Committee
BSOC )
member, was out of frustration over
her statement land her statement
alone) that "traditionally black People
buy their tickets at the last minute,"
referring to the Staple Singers which
was the main event to end the "Week."
Now surely we all know that a person
with the scholastic achievement and
dedication to the program of Ms.
Cotton, could hardly be called air
ignorant person.
And surely a person holding a
position as coordinator of the "Week,"
out of all that participated, must have
some knowledge in what she’s doing.
I know that she would not purposely
say something she would later regret.
When Ms. Cotton made that
statement, however, it sounded like it
came from someone less the intelligence of Ms. Cotton.
I did not, I repeat, I did not refer to
Ms. Cotton as an ignorant person
because of the failure of Black History
Week!
It was the statement I questioned
along with the lack of involvement

of renting some other place? And don’t
tell me it was a lack of space, because I
do not believe it.
Financially, the "Week" was a
disaster but compared with the 200year anniversary of the country, it was
a small success.
It has been noted that the bicentennial committee is spending millions
during the entire week, not just the of tax dollarsour tax dollarsto
celebrate without thought of profit.
scheduled day of the concert.
Granted, then why can’t we as black
She was just one of the few
righteously courageous individuals to Americans (and for those of you who do
not know, I’m black) celebrate our
step forward in what she believed.
However, that was a stereotypic heritage the entire year and not just one
statement and I’m sure everyone will week. Remember, we are Americans
too!
probably agree.
It is very unfortunate that minorities
This is what we do not need. Would
you want someone, anyone, to slap that are subjected and to an extent, accept
kind of label on you? If you said "yes," this kind of treatment.
Is it that people only want to know
then you’re the ignorant one.
I’m assuming the statement was said about blacks for only one week? Is it
out of frustration and if she had the that black recognition is only allowed
chance, which she does, she would seven days? These are very trivial
questions, but what is the answer?
explain it.
Now there will probably be the
The second argument I had was that
the "Week" was poorly organized and radical or the extreme left blacks who
lacked the support of minority group will disagree with me, but as long as we
should have and that is, 100 per cent. have hatred and anger within ourThe organizing of the week should selves, then we might as well have only
have started long before it originally seven days to unite. Because I can not
did. Many people, black people, who stand a black, white, brown, red or
yellow man who lives in the past.
I’ve talked to also agreed.
We have paid our dues. We have
Not one nationally prominent black
American, i.e., Dick Gregory, Angela made our contributions. There is really
Davis, Julian Bond, Gil-Scott Heron, no need for a Black History Week. Has
Shirley Chisolni or the like, was on anyone ever heard of a White History
campus. Whether these or other figures Week?
Whatever greatness the nation can
were considered, it’s really not the
point and I do not wish to make a point boast of, it must be ultimately found in
the combined efforts of us all because,
of it.
And referring to the concert, why’ believe it or not, that’s the only way we
couldn’t it have been on campus instead as human beings will survive.

staff
comment

McGraw explains Is Carter the Demos’ great unifier?
ethnic background
staff

Editor:
I would like to clarify two points for
y our next issue of the Daily. In the
recent feature article published on my
views as a councilwoman, you quoted
me incorrectly. I was quoted as saying
didn’t support boycotts of any kind."
What I actually said was "I didn’t
support boycotts of any kind that endangered human life." I further went
on to say that I fully understood the
reasons for the Coors boycott and I
supported those feelings, but that I
hoped no one would be physically hurt
in the boycott.
Further, I would very much like to
make one point very clear. I don’t
"claim" to be Chicana, I am Chicana.
My ethnic background is Mexican,
Indian and Spanish on my maternal

side and American Indian On my
father’s side. This point was brought up
in the Feb. 26 issue of the Daily.
Due to these facts I feel very strongly
that I am a "third world" person by
birth. In the future I would appreciate it
if you would consult me before printing
information that is not clear as to my
heritage, or views.
Trish McGraw
A.S. Couneilmember

.. Editor’s note: The reporter’s notes
substantiate the quote used in the story.
In addition, the remarks concerning
NleGra% ’s heritage %ere contained in a
letter %litter’ by journalism senior Jim
Barrett and not by a Daily staff
member.
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By John A. Ytreus
Throughout its stormy history, the
Democratic Party has been commended and condemned for the
diversity of views voiced every four
years by a league of candidates vying
for the Presidential nomination.
Historians will note that 1976 was no
different for the Democrats, but they
may write a footnote or two about the
Jimmy Carter "phenomenon."
Entering the campaign virtually
unnoticed more than one year ago, the
former governor of Georgia has made a
quiet appeal for the center of the
political spectrum and has achieved
moderate success.
As of today, Carter has siphoned off a
respectable degree of support from the
party caucuses of Iowa, Oklahoma,
Mississippi and South Carolina.
In the latter two, Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace has come out ahead,
but Carter and the undecided vote
constituted the majority.
But Carter’s biggest success to date
was the New Hampshire primary
where he led his colleagues and obtained the lion’s share of delegate
votes.
Washington Sen. Henry Jackson and
Wallace challenged Carter in yesterday’s Massachusetts primary and had
criticized his centrist stance as well as
his hedging on such issues as busing
and government spending.
Carter was expected to do well in
Massachusetts, but Florida and Illinois
rank as the most representative states
the Deniocrats will encounter this
month.
As with Reagan and Ford, Florida
will gauge the strength of Jimmy

comment
Carter against the more well-known
and conservative views of Wallace and
Jackson.
Ideology will become a major focal
point and voters will judge on the purity
and personal integrity of the three.
Here, Carter may find a strong advantage. Jackson niade a poor showing
in 1972 against Wallace and Humphrey
while the Alabamian has been a
familiar- -and tiredfigure since the
early 1960’s.
Instead of sending a message to
Washington Wallace’s old theme
Florida voters may want to send a
President to the White House this time.
Carter’s centrist views are in line
with the "new South." Busing and race
still hold an emotional factor, but jobs
and economics are the main issues to
the average southern Democrat who
oftentimes finds himself unemployed.
Here, Carter may be able to take
some votes away from Wallace, who
favors corporate tax breaks to provide
for jobs.
Jackson leans more towards
government creation of jobs through a
works project measure, while Carter
takes a non -committal stance.
But polls have indicated that personality will play a larger role when
voters choose their man and Carter’s
easy-going, non-abrasive attitude has
been an obvious plus when compared to

Iris harsher ’opponents.
But Carter has taken the dangerous
road as the honest candidate who won’t
’disappoint you when I get into office."
Ile claims to have simplified and
streamlined Georgia’s bureaucracy
while he was governor.
This role has led politicians and
political writers to attack Carter for his
"pathetic lies." Stephen Brill’s acidic
article in Atlantic magazine is but one
example.
In the days prior to yesterday’s
primary, Carter’s liberal and conservative opponents have intensified
their attack and may end up successful.
But as the campaign progresses into
larger states, questions regarding
Carter’s openness and honesty may
become as troublesome as Ronald
Reagan’s $90 billion budget cut
proposal.
But Jimmy Carter is a refreshing

relief from the Hubert Humphreys,
Wallaces and Jacksons that Democrats
have become tired of hearing.
lie is not from Washington
something Carter never fails to remind
his listenersand he has executive
experience.
Most Democratic candidates tend to
come from the Senate andexcept for
John F. Kennedyusually end up in the
loser’s circle.
Jimmy Carter will probably survive
Jackson’s lukewarm opposition
despite big labor’s support and money.
But if he cannot cut into Wallace’s
traditional grass roots support, he may
falter and appear very vulnerable.
Jimmy Carter may be the unifying
force that leaders within the party have
been searching for since John Kennedy’s death and Lyndon Johnson’s
demise.
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68-year -old student fights for aged

r, . ,. ,7 ,

By John C. Hayes
City College ISJCC in 1967,
Student Greg Browne has after his retirement at age
been a soldier, a sailor and a 62. because he "thought it
psychiatric technician, and was more interesting than
at the age of 68 he is about to watching television all day."
start a new career as a
Local involvement
counselor
The self-described activist
is a testament to the idea
that it is never too late to
start again.
Cites problems
Browne’s main concern is
the problem of the elderly.
He has little patience with
those who avoid "rocking the
boat."
senior
Too
many
citizens," Browne said, "are
addicted to the status quo"
and "putting down young
people," which he called age
discrimination in reverse.

Brian Ewbank

Greg Browne is a counselor in the Re Entry program.

There is a great need for
change, he said, and Browne
has dedicated himself to
helping implement those
changes.
Browne entered San Jose

Browne was involved in
student government at SJCC
and later transferred to
SJSU to major in liberal
studies and minor in
psychology.
Since then he has become a
counselor in the Re-Entry
Advisory Program, which
assists people who are entering college after being out
for several years, and helped
found the local chapter of the
Gray Panthers, an activist
organization of older persons.
Browne aided in the
passage of Senate Bill 274, an
experimental program
allowing persons over 60 to
attend college without
paying fees, and is currently
gathering information for a
task force dealing with the

housing problems of the
elderly.
"There is a great need,"
he said, "for studios and onebedroom apartments," but
of
the
block -grants
distributed by the city early
in November, none went to
housing.
Active life
Browne lives alone in an
apartment which costs him
8150 a month, and considers
himself lucky. He walks
three miles daily to and front
school, although he is
troubled by an old hip
fracture.
He enjoys sailing and
swimming, which he said
has helped his hip. Recently
he fractured his wrist in a
fall front a motorcycle.
Despite this, he continues
to live to the fullest.
"I think just being alive is
a great thing," he said. "One
thing I’ve learned in life is to
live and love and care for
other people."

Cspartaguide 9
(treely, guest lecturer
!rum NASA-Ames Research
Center, will discuss the Mars
Viking project in a talk titled
"Wind Blown Sand on Mars"
at 12:30 p.m. today in DH
:106.
900

Dr. Richard Ingraham,
associate professor of
biological sciences, reviews
H. E. Gruber’s book,
A
"Darwin on
Man:
Psychological Study of
Scientific Creativity," at
today’s faculty book talk. It
will be held at 12:30 p.m. in
Room A of the Spartan
(’afeteria. Faculty members
and students are invited.
090

Tint Loose, an SJSU
meteorology student, conducts a seminar titled
"Observations of Mesoscale
Effects
oil
Frontal
Movement Through an
Urban Area" for the
meteorology seminar series.
The seminar is scheduled for
3:30 p.m. today in DH 615.
Coffee and cookies are
served at 3:15. Interested
persons are welcome to
attend.
Thirty-four unclaimed

Imp
ti IA. au, lleiird off
at noon today in front of the
University Police Station on
Fifth Street. The bicycles
will be available for inspection from 10 a.m. to noon
today in the basement of the
Security Office.
Oh

Spartan Oriocci meets at
11:30 a.m. today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.
I..

The India association
meets at noon today in the
S.U.
Almaden
Room.
Interested students are
invited to attend.
to
Tom McNerney of the
Administration of Justice
Department speaks on
homicide rates in the Bay
Area during a luncheon
forum at 11:30 a.m. today in
the Faculty Dining Room.
ill
The on-campus Christian
Science Organization holds
informal services at 3:30
p.m. today in the Memorial
C’hapel. Interested persons
are invited to attend.
is
The Sierra Club meets at
7:30 p.m. today in the S.U.

Pa( 1111a Routh. I )clail:s et
their raft trip down the
Stanislaus River scheduled
for April 25 will be available
at the meeting.
000

The Resume Bureau, a
professional resume writing
service, will speak to the
SJSU Ad Club at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. The Ad
Club’s business meeting is at
6:30 p.m. tomorrow.
is
A
men’s
liberation
workshop, sponsored by the
Peer
Drop-In
Center,
operates from 7 to 9 p.m.
today in the S.U. Diablo
Room. The free workshop
runs March 3 through 10.
Some workshop topics explore masculinity and old
and new roles.
es
There is a Udall ’76 Task
Force meeting at 2:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.
S..
Dennis Banks, co-founder
of the American Indian
Movement, speaks at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in the S.U.
Umunhum Room.

Metric system evaluated
stephaui cruiekshank
If an American wrote to a
European friend that he had
carried a 10-pound pack on a
12-mile walk through the
mountains and caught a fivepound salmon, the European
would only understand that
he had been for a walk in the
mountains and caught a fish.
The reason is the metric
system of measurement is
used by almost all countries
except the United States.
More than 75 per cent of all
world production and trade
is measured in metric units.
Due to the cost of
reweighing and converting
goods into metric units, the
United States is in the
process of converting to the
metric system, said Elisha
B. Parks, instructor of a

metric workshop at SJSU.
The workshop was held last
Friday through Sunday.
The change is evident by
the increased use of metric
units in food products,
sewing patterns, recipes and
gas pumps, Parks told his
class, which was comprised
of local school teachers.
System easier
Parks said the metric
system is easier and more
because
the
practical
prefixes are the same for the
various groups, such as
mass, weight and temperature. Also, it is built on a
base 10 system meaning that
to convert from one group to
another, a decimal point is
moved and the numbers
remain the same, he added.
The use of fractions is also

Law professors
talk in SU today
Representatives from 14
California law schools will
answer questions front 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the
Student Union as a part of
"law day," according to Dr.
Stanley Benz, coordinator
for pre -professional advisement.
A panel presentation by
Louis Bergna, Santa Clara
County district attorney,
Stuart Brody, law professor
at McGeorge Law School,
and Mary Emery, director of
admissions at Santa Clara
University will be held at
11:30 a.m. in the Loma
Prieta room.

Exxon cuts
pump prices
NEW YORK APIExxon
U.S.A. said Tuesday it is
reducing the price of all
grades of its gasoline by one
cent a gallon.
The price reduction also
covers No. 1 and 2 distillates,
kerosene, diesel fuel and
home heating oil.
The cut in wholesale prices
is effective at company owned stations, but it is up to
dealers at other stations to
decide whether to pass it
along to the public.

Aiming
the
schools
represented
are
U.C.
Berkeley Boalt Hall, Stanford Law School, Loyola
University Law School and
University of San Francisco.
The program is sponsored
by the pre-law club in conjunction with the preprofessional advisement
center.
Other programs designed for
pre -professional students
are available through the
counseling center in Adm.
201.
Counselors will advise
students in the preparation
for careers in dentistry, law,
medicine, pharmacy, optometry, theology and
veterinary medicine.
Since the university has no
designated
specially
curriculum for these areas,
the counselors can provide
suitable courses for study,
Benz said.

eliminated.
"Teachers and students
aren’t having as much
trouble with the metric as
with the decimals," said
Dick Ball of Enrich, Inc., a
speaker at the workshop.
Ball added that Wilson
Riles, state superintendent
of schools, said it is
"ridiculous to teach the old
system," but "you can’t
completely ignore" it.
Originally the United
States set 1976 as the conversion year, but it has been
changed without setting a
new deadline, Parks said.
No date set
"Congress was at least
smart enough this time to not
set a date," Parks said,
because "whatever it is
won’t be held."
Ball said California seems
to be at the forefront of the
nation in converting to
metric because Minnesota,
California
and
South
Carolina are the three
leaders in purchasing metric
material for classroom use.
By 1980, Parks predicted,
California will be metric
oriented. Riles said he
believes California will be
one of the first to go metric in
education. Parks added.
can
become
People
acquainted with the metric
system by browsing through
a grocery store, Parks said.
Using it helps
"The more you use it the
more you appreciate it and
the more you understand it,"
he said.
Parks, who has written
two books on the metric
system, said he became
aware of it when he took a
trip to Europe and was
forced to use it.
He has directed the State
Compensatory Math Conferences for the past five
years, in adddition to giving
other metric workshops.
Parks is also a math
teacher at Hoover Junior
High School in San Jose.
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Weight reduction with class
By Sue ’I re’. arthen
"But I like
-Oh no
cheese."
Cries of agony" No. Cries
in objection to an undue
punishment" Perhaps.
The above words are the

gvneralI eactian gt approximately 25 women on
being told that cheese is not a
good food to have on a diet
list.
The women were being
given the sad news in Dr.

I.indquist’s Body
Conditioning for Women
class.
15 conditioning classes
The class is just one of the
15 conditioning classes being
taught this semester at
SJSU.
Not all teachers handle the
classes in the same way.
Some, like Dr. Betty Trotter,
look at the philosophical
aspects of physical fitness.
Others, like Lindquist, look
at the sweat side of the issue.
The classes deal in
exercise and getting the
body back into shape.
"It takes the body six
weeks to get into shape and
six weeks to get out of it,"
according to Dr. Lindquist.
"People really will change
during the course of the
class."
Most women take the class
for one of two specific
reasons. Either to lose
weight or get into shape.
"I took the class because
my boyfriend told me to,"
said Carol Morris. "Also to
get my body in condition.
Summer is coining and I
need motivation. This is the
only way to do it."
Freshman Ana Morales is
taking the class "to lose

weight."
The body conditioning
classes are one of the most
popular classes in the
physical education department.
Trotter said that lots of
tunes graduate students will
be in the classes because
they couldn’t get into them
(luring the four years they
undergraduate
were
students.
Exercise,
in
great
amounts, is not the only
thing that is dealt with.
Other topics covered are diet
and the proper way to
exercise.
Caution is practiced daily.
Students are told to warm up
carefully before class starts.
They are also given do’s and
(lon’ts to practice during the
times that class isn’t in
session.
Among the things warned
against are spasmodic
exercise, drinking alcohol
right before exercise, don’t
try to force sweat ( by
w caring a rubber suit) and
cigarette smoking.
At the beginning of the
semester students are tested
to see what level of fitness
they are at.
Testing includes as many
situps as possible, hanging
from a horizontal bar,

sports

pinching fat ; ugh , grippie.
a metal device that shows
how strong a grip a person
has and a delightful piece ((l
fun known as the scramble
In that last test a person(
must lay down flat on Hu
floor. She must then get up
and touch a mark on the wall
as many times as possible in
the space of a minute. This
test has to be done three
times.The object is to see
how well a person can move
When a swimmer breaks a
her body through space.
After the testing is com- school record but only
pleted the women set their manages a second place
own goals and everything is finish in the process, it says
geared from there on to something about the other
obtaining the perfect body. team competing in the dual
The class is just as popular meet.
It says the team is very
with the faculty as it is with
the students, according to strong.
University of the Pacific,
Trotter.
"Women like to teach this second ranking team in the
class because it helps them PCAA swimming rac.2
keep in shape also," she behind CSU Long Beach,
77-34
SJSU
says. "We’re offering this drowned
class at night for the first Saturday in Stockton.
The Tigers finished first in
time and more faculty from
outside the department are 11 of the 13 events in their
warm-up for tomorrow’s
taking it."
All the popular, and fad PCAA Championships in
diets, are discussed and Long Beach.
However, junior Gary
sonic are handed out to
classes. Lindquist dis- Krage did provide some high
tributed the Mayo Clinic points for the Spartans,
diet during the first week of breaking a school record in
the 1000-meter freestyle with
instruction!.
Most of all the classes are his second place 10:42.2
clocking.
there for exercise.

UOP sinks swimmers;
Krage sets school mark
The old record of 10:49.0 championship competition
was set earlier this year by starting nightly at 8.
teammate Greg Henning.
Krage also took first place
in his specialty, the 200meter breastroke. The junior
college All-American, who
ranks sixth in the PCAA
swam
the
breastroke,
AT SPARTAN PUB
distance in 2.16.2.
FRIDAY-9:00 to 1:00
SJSU’s other first place
finish came in the 400-meter
medley relay. But the 3:48.0
winning time meant very
little as UOP was disqualified for an early
start.
The Spartans, who finished
their dual meet season with a
20’,
GUYS & GALS
3-5 record, will now partake 1. OFF STY LE CUTS
"
in the three-day PCAA
CURLY WAVI \
with coupon
beginning
championships
294-4086
tomorrow at Belmont Plaza. *
52 SOUTH FOURTH
The three-day event will
i ... b11,. from S.IS(.1 car,i .
begin at 3 p iii , ss it):
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PCAA pioneers new idea
By Rial Cummings
The Pacific Coast Athletic
Association ( PCAA embarks on a great experiment
this weekend with its unveiling of the first-ever PostSeason Basketball Tournament.

Commentary

Dexia limes

Ana Morales shows typical after exercise attitude.

With a handle that
original, it can’t miss.
"I think a tournament
format has great potential,"
says PCAA commissioner
Jesse T. Hill. "I wouldn’t be
surprised if other conic: 11( s adopt it in the

Ruggers lose to UC Berkeley;
Monterey tourney selection due
By’ Tarun Patel
wo missed penalty kicks
by Dan Prager and a
questionable forward pass
call early iii the second half
led to the downfall of the
SJSU rugby team against UC
Berkeley
Saturday
at
Berkeley. 14-0.
Minus star
Down 4-0 at the half, the
Spartans, minus star forward Tim Toews, who is out
for the season because of a
wrist injury, threatened a
only back beginning the
second half
Twice within five minutes,
SJSU drove
downfield
through aggressive play and
good, crisp passing.
With the ball around the
20 yard line, Spartan back
Dan Prager scooted in for an
apparent try. The score was
called back when the referee
ruled that Prager had
received a forward pass,
which calls for a penalty in
rugby.
Protests call
The Spartans protested the
call but to no avail.
The determined Spartans
threatened again a couple of
minutes later. SJSU again
advanced the hall to Cal 20.

Cal rose to the occasion as
their defense pushed the
Spartans back. The Spartans
got a break when Cal was
called off-sides on a scrum
formation, resulting in a 30yard penalty kick for SJSU.
Prager missed the kick,
though, and the Spartans had
lost another opportunity to
score.
Momentum shifts
At this point, according to
player -coach
Floyd
McGaughy. the momentum
shifted back to Berkeley.
"If the referee had not
blown a quick whistle on
Prager’s try, we would’ve
led 6-4 and could’ve pulled it
off," McGaughy said.
Head coach Roll McBeath
also said this was the turning
point in the game but pointed
out that SJSU did not take
advantage of their opportunities.
"We really looked as if we
were going to pull it off at
that point, but the ball just
didn’t bounce our way,"
McBeath said.
"They capitalized on our
mistakes, such as bad
passing and missed tackles,
but we didn’t take advantage
of theirs."

McBeath also said that the
loss of Toews hampered the
Spartans efforts.
"We
really
missed
Toews," he said.
Monterey tourney
McGaughy and McBeath
are looking forward to the
Monterey Tournament,
March 20-21, when the 32 best
teams in the country will
attempt to prove their
talents.
Last year, the Spartans
placed 5th in the tournament. So far SJSU, now 23, has not been selected to
compete in the event.
McGaughy and McBeath
are very optimistic at their
chances though. They feel
that since SJSU did finish 5th
last year, it will be selected.
The Spartans must improve upon its performances
in the upcoming games, they
said.
"To come up with a winning combination we have to
jell together as a team and
silly
avoid
making
mistakes," McBeath said.
"If we do this, we have a
great chance of making the
McBeath
tournament,"
added.

THE 3rd ANNUAL
CALIFORNIA INTERCOLLEGIATE
MIXED TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS
SATURDAY - SUNDAY
MARCH 6 - 7
See some of the best collegiate
bowlers in the country in this
exciting IS -game event.

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

future."
So far, the idea is pretty
much an orphan. But you
can’t blame Hill for his
optimism. There wasn’t
much fanfare when Ray
McDonalds ) Kroc flipped
his first all-beef patty either.
One other NCAA Division
One conference, the Southwest (SWC), decided to take
the plunge this spring. The
Southern and Ohio Valley
conferences have already
leaped in last few years.
The reasons for this
newest version of Russian
Roulette are pretty much the
same in all the leagues.
They’re seeking national
publicity, fan interest and
moneyprobably in that
order.
The SWC, for instance, is
deep in the heart of "Hook
’eni horns" country. It’s
(nationally known for its
football, while basketball is
tolerated as a break between
bowl games and spring
drills.
The PCAA is not known.
Period.
Naturally the front office
wants to change that. The
recent success of the football
teams at SJSU and San
Diego State have given the
PCAA national publicity
which until recently was
mostly provided by the
recruiting hijinks of CSU
Long Beach.
Another bulb
The basketball tournament is seen as another

bulb in the spotlight.
Fan interest is another
factor. The tournament
tends to cheapen the race for
first place, but it does give
teams in the lower part of the
standingsand their fans
something to shoot for.
How much revenue the
tournament will generate is
unknown. According to Hill,
it was originally scheduled
for Selland Arena in Fresno,
which seats 13,000. That deal
fell through and the site was
switched to Stockton’s Civic
Auditorium, a cozy pit that
officially holds 2,800.
Overflowing attendance
Thus even with overflowing attendance, the cash
will probably not equal preseason expectations.
The dream of the PCAA
and SWC is the heavenly
situation in the Atlantic
Coast Conference ( ACC 1.
Significantly, it’s the only
NCAA heavyweight that
holds a tournament, and it’s
a doozy.
Tournament week is a
frenzy of packed hotels.
Tickets are priceless. Fans
patrol the streets hours
before game-time, their
fingers held in a V-sign
meaning, "I need two."
More often than not, the%
get one finger in return.
Money in abundance
AC(’
tourne%
The
generates publicity, interest
and money in abundance. 0!
course, the setting is
somewhat unusual.

Do It
Three Times A Week
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Lenny

The eight teams are
squeezed into an area of
several hundred miles and
rivalries
are
school
notorious. Plus the fact that
basketball, not football, is
king of the hill and it’s not
unusual for half the teams to
be nationally ranked.
If fans love it, coaches are
mixed.
"We play three months to
eliminate one team," said a
exasperation
coach in
several years ago, "then
eliminate six more in three
days. Even the Bolsheviks
weren’t that brutal."
CSU Fullerton coach Bob
Dye, whose Titans won the
round-robin championship,
must feel roughly the same.
Last year at this time, he’d
be on his way to the NCAA
Western Regionals.
Single elimination
Instead, one bad night this
weekend...
"There’s always the
possibility of a team going
10-0 or 9-1 in the conference,"
says Hill, "then losing it all
in the tournament.
"But that’s the rub of the
green."

Student
Union
Ballroom
KOME disc jockey Victor Boc will introduce
Hayden, candidate for the Democratic nomination for the U.S. Senate. Hayden will speak
on pertinent California issues.
(Sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha & ASPB)
..... le...
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A Unique Shop for Guys & Gals

Let’s Get Acquainted!

10% OFF
ON REGULAR AND SALE ITEMS

Be delighted with our shop and more than
slightly amazed with our quality and low
prices
Levi
Male
igro
Viceroy
Hang Ten
457 E. San Carlos
Kennington
(Nit 10th & 11th)
Prime Time

Major Studio Preview
TONIGHT
8:00pm

Dustin Hoffman stars in a biographical narrative
on the life of Lenny Bruce, a satirical comedidn
in the 1960’s. 112 minutes.

Today
Morris Dailey Auditorium
501
3:30 7:00 10:00
504
Next

Week

V.11115 $- tjolkerl5teil,

Associated Students
and New College present

Films of Luis Buiiuel
March 4
Education Bldg. Room #1 00
Free! 7:00 pm Free!
Next week: La Illusion \hack, en Iran.

On the new film based on the
outstanding bestseller by Carl
Bernstein and Bob Woodward
and starring Robert Redford
and Dustin Hoffman.

lClittwito

iiitiOati

March -Social Awareness Month

Family life

Disturbing drama of IA young woman’s strugiih.
to create her own identity in spite of tremen
,inus obstacles 108 minutes.

March 8
Morris Dailey Auditorium
7:00 10:00
504
500
Next Wells Hearts and Minds

CENTURY 22
"Dog Day Afternoon" will be shown
before and after preview.
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Black belts earned by three Spartan judokas
By Chuck Thrower
"To me, judo is a natural
high," said Leonard Urso,
one of the newest black belts
on the SJSU judo team.
"I want to be a champion.
My goal is going to the
National Collegiate
Championship."
Urso, a transfer student
from Tawson State College
in Baltimore, Md., is the
latest edition on the team
and has already engraved
himself a niche.
The junior biology major
who fights in the 176 pound
weight division recently was
promoted to first degree
black belt and according to
head coach Yosh Uchida,
"could" represent the team,
in his weight class, at the
NCAA Championships on
April 3 at Indiana University.
Started young
Urso started judo when he
was 13 and says he likes it
more each year.
He said he came to SJSU

because he heard how good
the program was here and
that the team had been
National Champions for 14
consecutive seasons.
While in California, Urso
won the Grand Champion
award this year at the
Collegiate Novice and Brown
Belt Tournament at CSU
Hayward, before he was
promoted.
Now a black belt, the 20year-old said, "It feels good
to be a black belt. Everything
I’ve gone through seems
worthwhile.
Likes black belt
"One thing about being a
brown belt," Urso said, "is
that they are limited in who
they can fight, they can go so
far. But being a black belt, I
call
progress
further
because I’m more experienced.Urso explains how much
pressure is put on him.
"A lot of pressure is put on
the black belts. They’re the
ones who have everything to

Devra I rifles

Judoka black belts Leonard Urso, left, fights roommate Mike Kessler.
gain."
"Some black belts worry
about being beaten by brown
belts," he said.
recently
Another
promoted black belt is Karl
Kauffold.
Kauffold, 19, was the
defending AAU Brown Belt

Champion at 154 pounds.
’Will to win’
He has been in judo for
eight years and says "It’s
the will to win and dedication
that keeps me coming back.
I want to win."
While a brown belt, he
explains how important the

brown belts are to the team.
"Without the brown belts
the team wouldn’t be that
good. They are pushing for
the black belts positions.
They have nothing to lose
and everything to gain."
He said it feels great to be
a black belt. There are more

pressures put on me because
the team will expect more of
me.
My goal is no different
than before," he said, "it’s to
make the 1980 Olympics.
"The thing about judo is
that people don’t understand
it. Judo is a sport but it’s not
publicized enough," Kauffold said.
Chokes victims
The third judoka who was
promoted to black belt is
Eric
’hidden
whose
speciality is choking his
victims on the mat.
To become a black belt.
the judoka must accumlate
20-30 points in three
promotional
tournaments.
He then performs a series of
throws in front of a panel if
judges for style and
technique.
Earlier assistant coach
Dave Long said that this is
the strongest team at SJSU.
Being so, the judokas
shouldn’t have any problem
becoming the National

Champs for the 15th consecutive season.
The Spartan i judo team will
enter the Senior AAU
Championships on Mar. 13 in
Daly City.
Most of the black belts will
participate in the event
along with other National
rank judokas.
tssurnament, which tn
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Arms

Sunbird Karen Ambler comes via the Santa Clara Laurels.

D’Asaro and wife aim toward
berths with Olympic fencers
By Steve Soares
As SJSU fencing star Gay D’Asaro gears
in preparation for the Olympic games in
Montreal, there is a strong possibility that
her husband Michael will be at her side as
an avid supporter as well as being her
Olympic coach.
Michael D’Asaro, fencing coach and instructor at SJSU, is one of ten nominees by
the United States fencers Olympic Selection
Committee i U.S.OSC Ito be one of the two or
three coaches for the U.S. fencing team in
Montreal.
The decision of the coaching picks will be
made at the end of March, after an Olympic
fencing team is determined and the athletes
answer a survey as to whom they want for
their Olympic coach which will be submitted
to the USOSC.
D’Asaro has edge
There are quite a few factors in D’Asaro’s
favor in being named as the Olympic coach,
the first being that last year he was one of
the coaches for the U.S. team in the Mexico
City Pan Am games.
"I feel my chances will really be good if
Gay makes the Olympic team, since the

selection committee tends to go with
coaches that have athletes participating in
the games," said Michael D’Asaro.
Gay’s Olympic qualification fate will be
found next month when she competes in the
Western Championships and National
championships to hopefully secure her
current fifth ranking for women fencers in
the United States.
Top five women
The top five women will compete in the
Olympics.
"A lot of athletes were pleased with me a i
the Pan Am games, this is a point in ni),
favor," said Michael D’Asaro.
Michael’s experience in the Pan Ain
games is not limited to coaching as he was a
competitor in the 1959 and 1963 Pan AIII
games.
"In 1959 I got to travel all the way tis
Chicago and won second place in the epee
competition while the epee team won tlir
team championship," he said. The setting
of San Paulo, Brazil, for the 1963 games.
proved to be more inspiring for Michael as
he Won first place in the sabre and lead the
sabre team to a first place finish.
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With This Ad

I lowever, Larry Glissman,
manager of minor league
team the San Jose Bees, said
he has never been an advocate of more teams.
"I wish them all the luck in
the world," he said, but
added there are only a
certain number of people
who will pay to see sports
events and there already are
many major league teams in
the area to see.
Women are good
Sunbirds field manager
Laura Malesh said the team
will be successful because
women’s softball "is a very
exciting game, it’s fast and
they’re good."
The Santa Clara Laurels, a
women’s amateur team, has
placed second in national
softball competition two
times in the last four years.
Bruno said.
III the January national
draft Bruno said the Sunbirds were able to "protect"
only 12 local players and
draft another 20 women,
many of them from the
Laurels.
Try-outs held
In addition to the draft,
open try -outs were held
recently at PAL Stadium in
San Jose.
Males’) said no women
frona SJSU were drafted by
the team or tried out.
Joyce Malone, physical
educatibri associate
professor, said she did not
know why SJSU students
were riot interested but
perhaps they wanted to
protect their amateur status.
Bruno said he will decide
soon which 15 women will
play on the team.
On hand to help with trynuts were Laurels players

who have been drafted by the
team. They included second
baseman Karen Ambler,
1975 All-American women’s
softball’ player; and third
baseman Brenda Gamblin,
also All-American.
Ambler hit .357 in the
national play-offs last year.
"I always try to do better
to show them girls can do
something if they really
want to," said Ambler, a San
Jose high school senior.
Guys get mad
"When I play with guys, if
they lose, they start joking
around because they don’t
like the thought of being beat
by girls," she said.
Ambler added she prefers
competing against women.
Ganiblin, after six years
with the Laurels, said she is
looking forward to the
Sunbirds.
"I’ve been playing all my
life and now we’re finally
getting recognition for

Only $10.95
Good Until March 15, 1976

SILVA

something we can do," she
said.
Low salary
Both players said it did not
bother them that they would
be paid $1500 maximum this
year.
"If we pay these people too
much money," Bruno said,
"and then don’t make it at
the gate, we’ll collapse."
The Bees’ manager said
when his team started out in
1962 the average salary was
$650 a month.
Sport unproven
Ile said the women’s
salaries are lower "because
of the fact that it’s unproven."
The Sunbirds will play 60
games in San Jose Municipal
Stadium, and 60 on the road.
The season will open
Memorial Day weekend in a
home-game series against
Los Angeles.
The season ends Labor
Day.
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’All work guaranteed
’Soiling, stitching & stretching
Fast - one -day service
’Convenient blk. from campus
Lower prices
’Handle all leather goods
jackets, purses, etc.
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8, San Fernando
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To Students on Art Materials
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We have a complete fine arts supply department,
plus prints and frames set in a warm, friendly
atmosphere of antiques, pillows, tie-dyes, and
jewelry. Come in, have a cup of coffee, and browse.
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Gold Seal Shoe Repair
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414 Town & Country Village, San Jose
open 5 nights & 7 days (408) 2494277

Cr on all half sole, full sole
and heel repair

15% oil
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champion.
started
judo
Fadem
through 2 one unit physical
education class offered here
at SJSU.

Credit Cards

Master Charge

SAVE
THIS
AD

Fadem places third
The women are invading
judo.
Last Sunday at the Cubberly
High
School
Invitational Judo tournament in Palo Alto, Brenda
Fadem from SJSU took third
place in the women’s white
belt division.
It was the first time the
judo team took a women’s
squad to a tournament.
Fadem lost to a brown and
black belt. The black belt
happened to be a national

Texaco
78 S 4th Close to SJSU Library

NI NM IN MIll

Women enter judo;

"AT"

10% DISCOUNT

=min I

Student Special

Women’s softball goes pro
By Heidi Van Zant
Although the Bay Area
may not be able to support
two men’s major league
baseball teams, it is hoped
that
one
women’s
professional softball team
will be successful here.
That team is the San Jose
Sunbirds.
International
The
Women’s
Professional
Softball League was formed
last year to let women play
professional fast -pitch
softball for the first time
anywhere in the world.
Ten teams will play in the
league this year.
The western division
teams are in San Jose, San
Diego, Santa Ana, Los
Angeles, and Phoenix.
Eastern division teams are
in Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo,
Redding, Pa., and Hartford,
Conn.
General manager of the
Sunbirds, John Bruno, said
they were chosen as the only
Northern California team
because "we have here in
Santa Clara Valley some of
the best softball players in
the world."

294-2 1 12

478S 10th St

San Jose houses Sunbirds
ea

far is the most important one
the
National
before
Collegiate Judo Championships, will be somewhat
of a brief warm-up for the
National Collegiates.
The Spartan judo team
including Urso, Kauffold and
iladden will have five
national champions participating its the contest.

3020 ALUM ROCK AVE SAN JOSE OPEN 7 DAYc 3NtrEs
PHONE 928-3020

1
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Ballet demands discipline
It has been called "magic"
and "art," making people
take to the air and fly as
birds. But it’s a rigorous
discipline, accompanied by
exhaustion, pulled muscles
and more than a little pain.
It’s ballet and SJSU
students can experience it at
its best April 14 and May 5
when the San Francisco
Ballet comes to the San Jose
Center for the Performing
Arts.
The oldest performing

4r.

ballet company in the United
States, the San Francisco
Ballet is made up of 36
dancers, 22 of whom are
women.
But the company’s male
dancers don’t feel like tokens
-effeminate"
an
in
discipline.
-Men danced before
women," said Gary Wahl, a
member of the company for
three years.
Wahl said he has never
been put down for his dan-

Mike Ragrung

Gary Wahl and Lynda Meyer of the San Francisco Ballet in French period style and costume perform "Airs De Ballet".

Downtown gallery

Art work displayed
display case.
Alpert took six plane
them
taped
surfaces,
together to make a container
and put different material
inside of them.
The container is sealed,
shaken, opened and flattened.
What the drawing looks
like depends on variables
such as how long the container is shaken, how
vigoriously it is shaken and
what direction it is moved
while being shaken.

mike

the upper level walls of
the Student Union is a
sculpture and photography
exhibit titled "From Two
Worlds."
The exhibit, with ten
African American artists
represented, attempts to
show how artists have used
African heritage to develop
their works.
The gallery is open 10:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 6 p.m. to
8 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday.
Dii

Yarn paintings
Vivid evocative yarn
paintings of peyote visions
are on display at El Centro
Cultural De la Gente, 286 S.
First St.
The yarn paintings, called
"nearika," are folk art of the
Macho’ Indians of Mexico.
Most are highly stylized

PRFPPAAPC ria

SAT -VAT

KM

1,ive Mantle?

"Two Birth Myths" is part of a Huichol Indian yarn painting exhibit at El Centro Cultural
De la Gente, 286 S. First St.

Competition to be judged
by composer Harrison
I.nu I larrasori, Ainericaii
composer and a faculty
member of the SJSU Music
Department will judge enYoung
tries
for
the
Composer’s
American

_
ThE f)(911 OR

unipetation. The contest is
being sponsored by the San
Jose Symphony Association.
Entry deadline is March
29. Submitted compositions
should be 10 to 12 minutes in
length, of medium difficulty
and unpublished.
The composer should be
between 24 and 35 years of
age, a graduate of a
recognized school of music
and recommended by a

teacher at music composition.
The winning composition
will win $250 and be
dedicated to the San Jose
Youth
Symphony
and
presented in the Youth
Symphony’s April 25 concert.
For further information
contact the San Jose Symphony office, St. Claire
!kite!, 287-7383.

Help Us Help Others
Dance to the Sounds of

JOE SliARINO
Every Monday Night

9:00-1:00
No Dress Code
Monday Nights Only

MP: I HRL OR
Playing Weekly: HOT CIDER
)

In the Factory
93 So, Central, Campbell, CA.

donate blood plasma
and earn cash
$12 a week to
$60 a month as
one of our
valuable donors!
men Er women 18-60 call
or come by weekdays

representations of myths,
rituals and prayers.
While they are fascinating
at a distance, a closer view
of the nearikas shows the
intricacies of their construction.
The scenes are created by
yarn pressed into a beeswaxcoated board: first the
border, then the figures, then
is
background
finally
completed. The Huicholes
spend about 20 hours making
a well-done nearika two feet
square.
The paintings can be seen
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays
through March 17.
Jaime Valadez, air SJSU
art student workin printmaking, silk screen and
photo silk screen, will
present his master’s exhibit
as the gallery’s next show.
El Centro Cultural de la
Gente
The
People’s
was
Center
Cultural
established in 1973 to provide
a working base for local
Chicano art and culture.
In addition to the gallery,
the center sponsors art
classes and a small theater
group.
It is also co-sponsoring a
Festival Primavera! (Spring
Festival l to be held March 19
in the Montgomery Theater,
145 W. San Carlos.

hard" to perfect his art,
"and that’s what most of my
life is now."
Debbie Zbobinski, 22,
joined the San Francisco
Ballet "by accident."
"I went there and liked it,"
she said. "They liked roe, so
I stayed.
"Ballet gives you a chance
to achieve what you want to
achieve," she said.

Si 998-4567

’BLUEGRASS
MUSIC

XEROX
5 EA.

CO PIE

will play Friday from 9 p.m
to I a.m.
"We are expecting a large
crowd because the band has
a lot of followers," Emerick
said.

The pub is normally open
Friday nights from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. featuring live entertainment.

V

"Support" means the fee
paid to the band. There is $1
cover charged at the door
and, according to Emerick.
all the money taken in goes
to the band, no matter hoe
many or how few people
show up.

0

AT SPARTAN PUB
FRIDAY-9:00 to 1:00

The Spartan Pub will be
nights,
Friday
closed
following the scheduled
entertainment for Friday,
March 5, according to Mike
Emerick, pub manager.

"There is not enough
support for the bands at the
pub to stay open." Emerick
said.

10 MINUTES
OF YOUR TIME
COULD SAVE
A FRIEND’S LIFE.

2nd copy of each
original 4 cents

AMERICAN COPY
273 E. San Fernando
Next to Peanuts 295-7778

Bring this ad.
It)..,C
51/2XI
\ plfe, 11111C 10, 1976

est

Ilford* Kodak

FINN

film ’ paper ’ chemistry

20% off
at...

THE KAMERA KORNER
560 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif.

Michelin Tire and Tube
Special Purchase

Emerick attributes the
lack of support to the Coors
Boycott.

With This Ad
27x1% "Highspeed" gumwall (90 p.s.i

"Many of our staff’s
friends comment that they
boycott the pub because we
sell Coors," Emerick said.

Reg. $6.79 "Now $4.95"

"Our lunch traffic is down
since last semester and
that’s the core of our
business," Enierick said.

Free Tube With Either Purchase
(No Limit) Expires March 21, 1976
OPEN 7 DAYS
10 A.M. 7 P.M

Reg. $7.50 Now $4.95
26x1 3/8 Roadster

13,4444.P.,444,,
BICYCLES

Emerick said he will go ti
the next Spartan Shops
board meeting to try to "get
it (Coors) out for a trial
period.
"I only want to see if it
makes that much difference
in the sales and the traffic,"
he said.

PICK-UP &
DELIVERY

4616 MERIDIAN
At Branham, Nea
Sav.on Drug

SAN JOSE

264-2323
MI MI

NI MI MI MO

But Emerick doesn’t want
Coors removed for profit
sake only.
"I want a better place all
around. If we could serve
twice as many people, the
extra money could go for
improving the place," he
said.
One of Emerick’s last
attempts to continue live
entertainment will be on
March 5. "The Kentucky
Troopers," a bluegrass band

OWN/

COMPLUTIB VW %OMAHA NOW

LISWO PARTS

TUNE UP SPECIAL
\II Bugs Thrtt 1973 and All Buses ’I inn 1971
Most Things, Ghias, & Fastbacks Too!

.2750

4,404
Eternal rose,.
low.
Our breathtakingly beautiful rose

Includes:
Firtiorg. Valve adj.,
rheek Dwell, new
liosch Plugs, Points
and Pennzoil

wedding set in 14 karat pink and green
gold, with diamond solitaire, is for a
lady very much loved. $400.
Something Beautiful for Everyone
CONVENIENT it Itm,

GRANAT BROS
JEWELERS SINCE

((’built Engines, Heads, and Cranks Exchange
Also Flycutting & Line linring.

293-4619

SAN JOSE
PLASMA CENTER
1469 Park Ave

Rain:ring

Gary Wahl solos in "Airs De Ballet".

!There IS a-711
difference!!!

DAT
LSAT
GRE
ATGSB
OCAT
CPAT
FLEX
ECFMG
NAIL MED BDS

said Wahl. "I’ve also lost
communication with my
son."
But the dedication has its
conipensations.
"It’s absolute enjoyment."
said Wahl’s wife, Tina
Santos, who started dancing
in Manila at the age of seven.
"But it can tear your life
apart if you do something
wrong on stage," she said.
Santos said ballet gives
her "no sleep and lots of
fatigue," but added, "I love
to dance, I love to act. I just
think it’s the most natural
thing for me to do."
Ballet dancers usually
begin to study their art as
children. Two-year member
Val Caniporoli is an exception. taking up the art at
the "ancient" age of 18.
"I always wanted to
(lance, but never had a
chance to work out," he said.
"I decided to do it, so I went
all out."
The 24 -year-old dancer
said he "worked really

Pub to close
Friday nights

466

"Paintings," by Elisa
Leptich and -Drawings," by
Richard Alpert are on
exhibit in the S.U. Gallery
through March 12.
Leptich’s large, detailed
iii paintings depict familiar
scenes and objects in bright
and realistic colors.
Also part of her display are
a series of colored pencil
drawings of discarded and
crumpled tin and aluminum
cans. Leptich elaborates on a
character according to the
shape of the can, like one
titled "Mermaid."
The actual cans are in
front iif the iirawng,

cing.
"It is the culture which
attributes ballet dancing as
effeminate," said Gardner
seven-year
a
Carlson,
veteran of the company,
adding, "That’s changing."
Carlson used ballet and
gymnastics to overcome the
polio that struck him when
he was seven. The 29-yearold dancer now calls dancing
"magic."
"To be a dancer is to be
like a bird," he said. "It’s a
thing you do all the time. I
enjoy the disciplineI’ve
become attached to it."
But the highly-disciplined
form of expression is also
very demanding.
"My life style is my
dance," said Wahl. "It’s my
art. My body is my art. I live
by dance."
Ballet demands six hours
of rehearsals six days a week
and leaves little time for
anything else.
"I get exhaustion, pulled
muscles and aching pains,"

Call for Appoinitnevl
(10

1713 ANGELA ST. NO. 1SAN JOSE
U) Open Saturdays 10 till 5

minutes from S.J.S

EASIFIIDGE MALL. SAN JOSE
Capitol Expressway Tully and (heathy Roads
Open eyenargs Mon through Fr, Open Son afternoon
STEVENS CREEK PLAZA SANTA CLARA
Stevens Creek Blvd at WInchester Blvd (On the EaltiOnt1/11 Main
Open Thursday eyenrng
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Folk singers bridge gap

Doug Parker

Gerry Johnson sings and bruins at the Elizabethan Inn.

arts and
entertainment

By Carrie Peyton
"Folk music is real music
made by real people. It’s not
about life; it is life," said
Gerry
Johnson,
SJSU
graduate and member of
"Pearls and Swine," a local
performs
duo
that
renaissance music.
The other half of the team,
Jan King, explains, "In our
culture the marriage between music and the common
man has been broken. We’re
trying to bridge that gap."
"Pearls and Swine"
bridges the gap by performances
at
The
Elizabethan Inn on First
Street, and as strolling
players at the Factory in
Campbell and during intermissions at the Center for
the Performing Arts.
In their two and a half
years together, King and
Johnson have also played at
the Renaissance Faire,
parties, weddings and local
schools.
"It’s a teaching thing,"
King said. "One song can
explain a whole epoch of
history."
Studies musk.
King, a musicologist and
sJSU graduate student,
selects most of the team’s
ii aterial.

Pouring

over

old

Bicentennial series

talk tonight

P
A free lecture entitled
"Poetry, Revolution, and the
Age of Paine," will be given
at 8:15 p.m. today in the S.U.
11:1111.0110111.

Dr. Roy Harvey Pearce,
professor of American
literature at the University
of California at San Diego,
will present the lecture.

Di. Roy Har vey Pearce, visiting

Comedy
auditions
scheduled

lecturer

Student films sought
The third annual Student
I Film Awards, sponsored by
the Academy of Motion
Pictures Arts and Sciences,
is being held for studentI teacher films made after
I May 1, 1975.
I The awards, held in
: cooperation with American
I Telephone and Telegraph
Company, will be presented
! June 23 in the academy’s
building in Beverly Hills.
Cash prizes and trophies

will be presented for animation, dramatic, documentary
and experimental films.
The regional deadline for
submission of films for the
competition is April 15. A list
of regional coordinators may
be obtained from the
academy at 8949 Wilshire
lilvd., Bevely Hills, or call
1213 278-8990.

San Jose Theatre Guild, 16
E. San Fernando St., will
hold tryouts for "See How
They Run," Phillip King’s
comedy,
Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday from
7:30 to 9 p.m.
The play has openings for
six men and three women, of
all ages.
"See How They Run" is
scheduled to open April 23.
For more information call
’255-4309.

LOW COST
Auto
Insurance

t Broadway
’to end run
San Jose State Mayer! sity’s musical murder
mystery "Broadway" plays
f
its final performances
Wednesday and Thursday,
March 3 and 4 at 7:30 p.m.
March 5 and 6 at 8 p.m.
land
Ill the University Theatre.
Set in a backstage area in
a New York cabaret during
prohibition, "Broadway"
features colorful stage
personalities and unsavory
gangsters in a closely -knit
murder mystery.

Dr. Pearce has authored
"The Continuity of America!’
Poetry," winner of the 1962
prize for criticism from the
American Poetry Society.
Ile has taught in the United
States and Europe, and is a
fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and
Sciences.
The lecture will be preceded by a 7 p.m. talk on
Mexican-American poetry
by Jose Villarreal, author of
"Pocho."
Tonight’s program is
second in a Bicentennial
Poetry Celebration series,
sponsored by city and
university organizations.

for College Students
289-8681
CAMPUS INSURANCE
(2nd floor, 3rd

& San Salvador)

announcements
Student Dental Plan -Enroll ’Mow".
onformation
Applications and
Associated Students office or 371
6811.
Free magazine -Truth Of Life
1005o1ove thinking) niagarine 293
1586 19 a it, to 5 p .1
SPARTAN PUB ANNOUNCES new
hours. Mon. Tues, Wed. Thurs
HAM 8PM. Fri. IIAM GPM without
band With band tit 12 00 AM
Reduced prices during happy hours,
1 6 daily. 5 cents off glass. 25 cents
Ott pitcher The Spartan Pub home
ot the 12 or draught, edibles,
notables, potables, peanuts. Hours
for the Great Savory Soup, Salad
and Sandwich Society are 11AM
IPM Monday Friday
BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
High quality Wedding Photography
anywhere in the San Francisco Bay
Area One low price of $9900 in
eludes the full services of a PRO
FESSIONAL Photographer, 72
prints of your choice, a gold and
Our Wedding" album, a
white
omplete of color slides. and BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES There is
in extra charge Or photography
anywhere in Northern California.
arid no time limits. Additional
retouched textured colOrprints may
Ire purchased at any time with 5 x 7’s
at SI 00 each and On 10’s at 5200.
each All work is guaranteed to your
satisfaction Make an appointment
to see our samples then decide A
complete line of wedding invitations
and accessories are available at a 20
per cent discount Our professional
florist will help you design your
wedding bouquets and church
flowers Open every avionnct until 10
pm For FREE BRIDAL PACKET
call 757 3161
GAY MEN. Gay Student Union meets
every Thurs 8 p m at the Wornen’s
Center 20 to 50 gab men use their
common bond to learn, laugh, talk
and grow together Be all you can.
attend
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES! Sluff
envelopes $50 per hundred, im
mediate earnings Send stamped
addressed envelope to LEA P0
Box 678, Morro Bay. CA 9344.
"Udall for President in 1976" Task
Force now forming Call Mitch 792
1892 or Roy 775 02135
E xperienced Thesis Typist. Master’s
Iteports Dissertations Marianne
Tainberg 137 Escobar Ave Phone
1564748. Los Gatos
- --Friday Flicks presents The Gambler
Everybody
with James Caen
welcome Fri March S. 7 IS 10 17 re
Morris Daily bud
The Peer Drop In Center is for you
We offer a friendly atmosphere
where students can discuss personal
problems, hassles, relationships or
WV come in and talk We do not do
"therapy" but we do listen, give
feedback, and offer alternatives
Workshops in rnen’s lob, newly
singles flees?, ism and more
bon’,. rr S11 10.1MF
Ii

automotive
OLDIE BUT GOODIE. Buick ’63 Le
Saber, repainted, new tires battery
51/5 Alan. /67 6504, 377 2246

entertainment

Associated Student Positions

Election Board

No member selected
to this board may be a
candidate for any elective

A.S.

position

Contact Pamela Wade,
Personnel Officer
A.S. office 277-3201

And like all music, King
added, "it bridges the gaps
between people."

$2.25,
THE AVERAGE COST
OF A CAB RIDE,
COULD SAVE
YOUR FRIEND’S LIFE.

AM ERA ON

.1660. Forst St. 294-3800
ire arid Wed "my
Peckropati classics’
The Wild Bunch 7:10
Justin Hof f mart in
Straw Dogs 9:50

STUDENTS $1.50

BLUEGRASS
MUSIC

Oor March iii in schedule
is available. It you cl like
to be on our marling list,
send us a card, stop by.
or call al ter 7.31)

AT SPARTAN PUB
FRIDAY-9:00- 1:00

r1
LOOK AT THESE PRICES!!
e; for prices that won’t cost the shirt off your back

5.95
7.95 Et 8.95

oft, $10 to $15 Shirts for
S16 to $20 Shirts for

heat Sam Jose Slate

10 Sooth Tenth Street (10th & Willramsl San JOSe 295 0144

F r.day Flicks presents rtie Gamble,
Ever ybOdY
sooth James Caton
welcome Fro March 5. 7 & lope,
Morris Daily bud

65 Pontiac station wagon. PS. PB, Al
AC. R H, 68500 miles, runs well. One
owner S500 130 (cheap/ Curt. 244
6803
62 Valiant wen. 3 sp. slant 6 cyl. great
tend, 5750 Call 289 1026
For Sale I sofa 2 chairs, maroon,
antique, good condition, 5150 Will
sell Separately Or as a set 275 9393

ROOM FOR RENT. Sunnyvaio
ft..0,011,1610 ureter female Spanish
speaking nalove 736 1824 evenings

WOMEN! JOBS ON
mEN1
SHIPS. American. Foreign No
experience required. Excellent pay
Worldwide travel. Summer lob or
career Send 53 kW info SEAFAX,
Dept. B 9, Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington, 98326.
- - SECS SessEducation and Counseling
Services Need help with sex
problems? Or just have questions?
New free sex counseling services on
campus fOr all students, gay,
straight, or bisexuals Call 277 2966
or drop by Building K for in
formation or appointments Con
fidential

SHARE APT. Large bcIrrn w private
bath Corn, quiet M F cpl, up doss
grad, non smoker $92 50. 550 den
refundable 508 S 111h, No 13, 298
5133

KAWASAKI ’73. 500cc. Excellent cond
Never 1.10.1 New tune up, geed tires
5900 and will reason Johnny 251
3489

kOOMS Kitchen privileges males on
ly Clean and quiet, prefer non
smokers 617 So 6th St after 1 pm

FOR SALE. 1973 VW van, excellent
cond factory air, new radial tires.
priced reasonably, 356 9205.

Beautiful remodeled Victorian apt.
Patio. yard. hardwood IS, un
furnished, has stove, refr lg. 2 BR. 1
blk to campus
No children.
responsible adults, S225. 379 3659
after 6 pm

67 Chevrolet Impala, runs good. $375,
must sell Call 2911650 What a
bargain.
70 Fiat $50, excellent coed . new paint,
new radials, low miles. AM FM
track stereo Yellow w blk ont 1450
offer 292 6684

Teacher will share? rm hrn , 1 Oa m
or a II pin 775 5345, 5100
Beautil ul rooms across campus
Men 995 9th St from 75 rno., kit.
pen,
7979016, Girls -278 5 10th
across Bus Bldg . from 65 mo..
shared 99 1/10, put. Kit. priv Ph.
7199035 or 778 1760

help wanted

Large I bdrm ants i blk SJSU 5160
Clean quiet, own parking. 439S alh
St 293 6099 or 2971799 Pravin or
Mustafa

TEACHERS at all levels Foreign &
Domestic Teachers Box 1063,
Vancouver. Wash 90660

woman wanted to share
spaceous Ogle» in Los Gatos Prefer
Grad student or someone who
works nights 358 1161 ogler 6 P ti

- - -Need Extra Money? immediate part
time openings available
Tel
solicitors and foot canvassers
Contact Brad WillIamS Trane Co 704
E Gish Rd 999 1554

Share a 1 bdr apt close to school.
50250 plus tree cable TV I’m
hardly ever home Call Patty, 7867404, 6 P m

musicians
feminist
WANTED
vocalists for Anti Fashion Show
Esp need Asian tor iniOdeling and
music Also need drummer ver
satility helpful Call Marcy for
auditions 764 4970

SHARE HOUSE WI; near Pruneyard,
M born, w priv bath or other nice
run avail S115 906 WO Call 794 9984
or 192 71189

PARTTIME JOB Misc work 7 fnr to
campus includes clerking in store.
cleaning and scrubbing Pay is 52 .50
hr plus free rent on apt Call only
between 07 pin Mon Sat 2062404

QUIET, IMMACULATE 3 br home in
Santa Clara Near SCU. bus.
shopping Custom drapes. carpets,
Panelling, garage, nice yard Singles
OK 5315 Hoff man Realtors no fee/.
247 3330

OVERSEAS JOBS temporary or
permanent Europe, Australia, S
America, Ale ica. etc All fields. S500
$1200 mOnthly Expenses paid.
sightseeing Free info
Write
International Job Center. Dept SM.
Box 4490, Berkeley, Ca 94704

EXCELLENT 2 tor turn Opt’ blk
442 5 5th St New carpel. AEK,
quiet, clean, goad furniture S160
010 . most see. 79 1374

SALES-Honda Cycles: Fret Grad
Student. Weekends. Aft Summers
Must have retail L cycling exp We
train Bruce 941 2177
RECEPTIONIST. sales girls we train.
afternoons. must be sociable 8 good
with figures Apply daily 1 to 2 P
at 407 E Santa Clara St .near 9th, 2
blocks SJSU
Entertainers wanted for natural food
remauran Work in exchange fOr
meals and tips Contact Rich at
Garden of Life Restaurant 75 3643
Need small band Or evening wedding
r ciceptoon Apr 10 Must be able to
Play good background and dance
mos, Prefer slow jai: and mod
Br ar0000an so:scalds Call 249 0320 after
4 00 IT in

Female to share furnished apt with
same Own row i, Mk. to SJSU. 573
utli paid After 7 p nt 293 2898
bdrrn turn apt. S130. ’ 1 block SJSU
library, water softener, washer
dryer on premises. AEK yule, MA
4th St 297 3936
Private Rooms for girls 7 vacam nJ
only Large upstairs room $79 Nice
downstairs room 575 Full home and
bl to campus
kitchen privileges
426 S 7th SI
blk SJSU.
Excellent 2 be turn apt,
142 S 5th St New carpet. AEK.
quiet, clean, good furniture. S170
must see 789 1374
Christian Student Center turn studio
apt tor male student del 5th $95
Also girls sleeping ram 540 Call 247
9044

(Classified Rates
One
day

Two
days

Three Four
days days

Five
days

200
250

25
715
375
315

740
290
345)
390

50
3 00
3 50
4 00

Each additional line add 7
50
50
to

50

50

for sale
3
4
5
6

Wholesaler’s prices 170 45 per cent off
list I on any brands new hi Ii coin
portents Pioneer. Sony, Afferent,
Sansui, Dynaco. Technics, Duals.
Thorens. etc. allow 7 weeks tor UPS
deliver y require 75 per cent deposit
Mr Wong at 277 8643 all I pm

lines
lines
lines
lines

Si 50
200
250
300

300
31,0

ArtlirrUnCelltellls

Help Wanted

Set vices

Aidomotive

Housing

I

Lost and

For

Pei sonals

Sale

Massage and Sauna Britt, Student
rates 790 1603. Sunle Claire Hotel
North valley secretarial service term
papers resumes theses Senior
tot:tents letters 75 cents per page
and up Vast accurate reasonable
262 1973
Tutoring PM, IA. 18, 2A, 2B, math 7.
FL 79, 70 Have experience Call
Sher man, 2136 S320 after 9 p
TSHIRTS and posters Screen printed
tor your group or event Reasonable
rates all John 797 1092 for delmls

PROUD TO BE JEWS
PROUD TO BE ZIONISTS
RADICAL JEWISH ALLIANCE
743 4255

011set printing. technical reports,
thesis, manuscripts Low discount
on yolunon. 961 7678 evenings

Friday Fpcks presents The Gambler
Everybody
with James Caan
welcome Fro March 5. 7 B. 10 p tnt
Morris Dailey bud

Elmer typist tor SJSU students and
business Nail 767 119 Short Notice
From loose sheet originals. Self Serve
IBM copies w free sorting between
Of p m
avadable at
KOP1
SYSTEMS, 322E Santa Clara St II
016 front campus) 794 0600 or Mane
your work fOr cos to make ISO cents
,..,,priorT sale

Experienced Thesis Typist Master’s
Reporls.dissertations Marianne
Tamherg, 117 Escobar Ave Phone
356.4148, Los Gatos,
Experienced Thesis Typist. Master’s
Reports dissertations. Marianne
Tamberg. 137 Escobar Ave Phone
3564710, Los Gatos
OUSPENSKYGURDJIEFF
Palo Alto Center
Now accepting students Call 316 97S5

Ride needed ’n ’,Moot born Santa Cruz
MVSF fOr 7 10 class and or return
7 30 or later Call Jack, 462 1372

SC.,- V IC,.

EUROPE- ISRAEL
Student flights year round Contact
iSCA 11687 San Vicente ivd No 4,
L A California 90049 lEt
1213/
826 5669, 826 0955

COLLEGIATE
TYPING IBM
SELEC TR IC II Turabian Methods.
theses, term papers, legal cop,
short notice OK Fremont area, fast
8. reasonable Judy 797 6375

EUROPE., PALMA de MAJORCA..
SPAIN TAHITI MEXICO AFR1
CA CENTRAL SOUTH, AND LAT
IN
AMERICA STUDENT
D CUR AIL AND BRITRAIL
PASSES WOK ABROAD HOSTEL
CARDS TRANSATLANTIC
SHIPS STUDENT TOURS WITHIN
EUROPE INTER EUROPEAN
FLIGHTS INSURANCE FREE
TR AVEI
INFO Contact Roi B
Davis 1401. MI 5147 at Student
Travel Services rfor merry SforlPflt
St...Vote, W,511. 236 N Santa (rut
No llt Iv’ Gatos Co 95030

Wedding Consultants will bring you
Personal service at Me lowest
prices Fragrant bouquets and
lovely arrangements will create a
splendid look for your wedding You
can alsindesign a special memory
with our invitations, custom veils,
and other wedding items Order one
Or all A special gat woth your floral
order
Call Luv’s F lowers for in
formation or appointment 37118044
eves

Send your message
in the
Spartan Daily
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Print Your Ad Here:
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COUPLES
MARRIED
Communocatoon 8. contacting skills
workshop available to you free For
onto call Sand. 794 5186 eves

35
35
35
35

Semestei rate all issues) S25.00

k

GETTING MARRIED? DISCOUNT
FLOWERS guarantees you the rnOst
beaurkuhbr.dal bouquets and
weddingdungu a small oneor a large
one you should know we have been
saving our customers 1000 per cent
off florist prices. Why pay fllOre for
less? Corm-item lineal service
i years erp Call Or tree est ornate
996 1252

GO DOWN. A student operated,
student oriented backpacking base
is now open Jackets. parkas, vests
outdoor
other
and
most
paraphenalia at prices geared for
student pocket books Located
around the corner from Peanuts at
75 S 7th St inthe rear 998 1911. T
Sat 105, Fri 10 1
Th 1 Spun , W
Pm
- - - MM. -You brought sunshine and
happy days into my life A R

Each
addi
tional
day

Minimum Three Lines One Day

Shredded Foam Rubber
SO cents lb no tuna
793 1954
Scales Scales Scales
Inds
Trobrams oriple beams) Harvard
trip balance. portable type counter
balance, water level gram scale
many others Best Prices
Also
Other paraphernalia / BODEGA Or
SPAIN. 1510 N 4th 795 1130

personals

ROOM FOR RENT, Clean. proyate.
$55 m0 Ex up 461S 6th St 9907312
gulch prov

68 GTO loaded. Very good condition,
$1.150or best offer Call 247-0357 after
6 30 p m

FOR QUAL I T v
1100150 &
RECORDS Recycle Bookstore, 96
E San Fernand() Corner Of Yd and
San rernand0 7066215

housing

PRIVATE ROOM tor girl Cull home &
kit privileges, 1,bl to campus. S75
Harry’s Girls. 4265 7th St 258 127

SAVE GAS AND MONEY NOW.
Honda ’72 C13450. runs and looks
good I4K motes Alan 767 6584, 377
2246

11 In, sit

Purpose of the board is to conduct all
A.S. elections arid student opinion
polls authorized by student council
arid or the A.S. Constitution

are
Johnson said.
Frequently assumed to be
the "swine" to King’s
"pearls," he is quite emphatic on that point.
Johnson, who teaches
music at Yerba Buena High
School, feels folk music is an
important strand in musical
history.
"You can’t compare it to a
Beethoven symphony, but
then, who’d want to?" he
asked.
"Unlike bad commercial
music," he said, "folk music
is simple enough you can get
it the first time, but you can
listen to it over and over and
still enjoy it."

classifieds

[

SAN JOSE

404 S 3rd St.

:it teeth."
A frantic period of calling
Johnson. forming the team,
and choosing and rehearsing
the songs followed.
We only had three songs
worked up," Johnson said,
"so at the audition we
prayed they didn’t ask for an
encore."
The "they" was the
Elizabethan Inn, 30 S. First
St., which hired them even
without all encore.
"Pearls and Swine" still
occasionally plays there on a
weekend, singing songs that
were first popular between
1400 and 1600.
Name reders to variety
-Ribald songs, bawdy
ballads, and sonic really
sensitive folk music," make
up their repertoire," King
said.
- This variety also was
responsible for the group’s
name. "Pearls and Swine is
Mort
sitiv, not what we

their
for
manuscripts
material was what originally
interested King in music
history.
She plans to get a masters
in it eventually and teach on
a college level.
But for now the blonde
singer is substitute teaching,
and performing with an
obvious love of her work.
As she and Johnson launch
into a song, their smiles,
gestures and satisfied exchange of glances show their
enthusiasm.
Johnson, tall and bearded,
plays the guitar while the
team weaves together
melody and harmony.
Teamwork is important
"When we first began
rehearsals, there was something special there. Singing
together just fit," Johnson
said.
In fact, the pair fit
together so well they’re
often assumed to be
married, or brother and
sister. But except for a
friendship formed in the
SJSU music department and
their partnership in "Pearls
and Swine," there is no
relation.
"Pearls and Swine" began
practically as a fluke. King.
answering an ad for performers, "just lied through
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Art student weaves yak, goat and camel hair
By Virginia Rigunan
11 caving yak, goat and
camel hairs with sheep
fleece is 01Ie facet of Daisy
artista talents.
May , 22. an SJSU senior
art major, also does clay
molding, woodcarving.
photography and fiber art
such as batiking and tiedyeing.
Her 175 a month studio
apartment is enriched with
tier creationsfrom fiber art
wall hangings to woodcarved
toy dolls.
Mali pronounced "Ma"
has been experimenting in
weaving different types of
hair.
"I was going to try poodle
dog’s hair, but I found the
hairs were too short to work
with," she said.
"Human hair, especially
long fine hair, would work
great for weaving because it
weaves well with the other
hairs."
Lack of donors
Mali amusingly regreted
that she has been having
difficulty getting hwnan hair
because nobody is willing to
donate any.
She said she will probably
end up going to the beauty
salon and picking up the
scraps.
When she came to SJSU
four years ago from Walnut
Grove near Sacramento,
Mali almost dropped out
after her first semester,
because she found campus

life and San Jose overwhelming.
"I came from a town of 1100
people and it was a
frightening experience,"
Mali said.
**Instead of seeking the
peaceful and placid cowltryside, I have actually
stayed hoping to find out
what San Jose is really like.
One tends to forget that real
people live here."
Her decision to stay seems
to have paid off.
Recognized artist
Last summer Mali was
recognized for her artistic.
talents with fibers at her
first art exhibit at Villa
Montalvo in Saratoga.
Nestled between some art
books and a jack-in-the-box
creation is Mah’s first clay
molding project, which she
did in high school.
It is a covered box about
ten inches high with detailed
an
including
artwork,
American Indian and a
castle carved on the side.
Mah claimed it took her two
hours a day over a period of
12 weeks to complete the
box.
Wooden niece
Amy, a doll she created
and named after her niece,
reveals her talents in
woodcarving.
Its head and facial
features were carved out of a
wooden spindle and the legs,
arms and hands were carved
out of blocks of maple.

Lecture series
slated to begin
hi an effort to arouse
student interest in its
curriculum, the Asian American Studies Department sponsors a free
speaker series.
The series, to run today
through May 6, will focus on
topics relating to AsianAmericans.

The list of speakers is as
follows:
ii SJSU counselor Moon
Eng will speak about
Chinatown during the 1960’s
in the S U. Guadalupe R00111

TM lecture
set for today
What is and isn’t Transcendental Meditation will
be the topic of a lecture by
representatives of the
Student’s
International
Meditation Society ’SIMS).
today at 7:30 p.m. in the
Guadalupe Room of the
Student Union.
-The lecture is planned as
an informative session
where interested students
can find out just what
Transcendental Meditation
really is and what it can do
for the individual," said
i;ene Masciocchi. president
if the Santa Clara ihapter of
SIMS.

at !moil on March 3,
0 KO Nishimura, IBM
engineering administrator,
will discuss Asian-American
engineers in management in
the S.U. Pacheco Room :it
noon on March 16.

o Professor Shawn Wei 114 it
U.C. Santa Cruz will speak
Asian -American
about
writers in DMH at 7 p.m. on
March 17.
o Ben Tong, San Francisco
State University instructor.
will
speak
on
the
psychohistory of Asian American problems in DMH
163 at 7 p.m. on March 24.
I, Jeannie Houston, author
of "Farewell to Manzanar,"
will
discuss
Japanese
relocation camps in the S.U.
l’acheco Room at 11 a.m. on
March 25.
0 The Reverend Hiroshi
Abilko will compare Buddhism in Japan and the
United States in DMH 241 at
12:30 p.m. on March 31.
o Michael Honda, former
SJSU ombudsman, will
speak on how school administrators view Asian Americans in public schools
in Ed. 242 at 7 p.m. on April
29.
ii Chris Kobayashi, author
of "Third World Women,"
will conduct an Asian American poetry reading
session in JC 224 at 9:30 a.m.
on May 6.

Possible snow
predicted here
A very cold weather front
could make snow possible
to
according
today,
meteorology student Lou
Goldman.
The last time snow fell our
campus was three weeks ago
under a similar weather
front.
Goldman said the unstable
weather is due to cold air,
which usually flows into the
Rocky Mountain and plains
states, being diverted over
into the Pacific Ocean and
California.
"The air, chilled by
flowing over Canada, gains
moisture over the ocean.
combination
of
This
moisture and cold air sets
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Exclusive India Imports
We feature authentic
Indian clothing, jewelry
and paraphernalia all
at reasonable prices
E

BoAgnarn

Daisy Mah, senior art student, needs human hair donations to use in her weaving creations.
For hair, Mah drilled holes
in the head and used her own
hair.
The body is stuffed with
polyester and its entire
costume is intricately hand
embroidered with an array
of colors and stitches.
Mall, like many young
artists with potential, has
experienced the agony of
defeat.
Hanging on the wall above
the kitchen table is a kite she
made out of rice paper.
Painted on it are five black
cows jumping over a yellow
1111.

The kite was a failure, she
said, because it never flew.
May photo exhibit
In May, the public will
judge Mah’s photography
talent at Merz Gallery in San
Jose.
"I find photography to be
exciting, mysterious and
challenging," she said.

flowers, paintings hanging
on yellowing walls and a
cross are all her corn -

Several of her subjects
have been people from the
local halfway houses.
-One halfway person I
encountered will rarely
leave her room," she said.
par ti
dipped

panions. At least she can say
she has someplace where she
belongs. It’s her reality."

Open 10-6 Mon. -Sat.
Phone 294-2446
68 E. San Fernando St,

artist materials

Buy it, sell it,
see it, say it:
with a Spartan
Daily classified
ad. Best rates
around on
display ads too!

DRAFTING ARCHITECTSENDINEERaGRARHICS

SAN JOSE ART

PAINT E. WALLPAPER

.AL
STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
249.8700
SAN JOSE

MT. VIEW

offers

NEW LOW PRICES
on Photoprocessing

In an isolated surreal pocket of World War I. the British
send Alan Bales into a highly unlikely, tiny french town to
discover a bomb The townspeople have fled and the inmates
of the local asylum have taken their, place The resulting inter
action gives us some of the most enchanting sequences on
film When the reality of the returning armies breaks the bubble
and the inmates have returned to the asylum, we can really
share Bales’ confusion about which people are really insane
In our opinion, RING OF HEARTS is a are treat funny and sad
at the same time

March Special!
Technicolor
slide/movie
special

Jumbo
color prints
from your
favorite slides

20 exposure slides; super 8 movies
or regular8mm movies

4/1.29

$129

Technicolor

Technicolor

or wide roils 5, 49

Also with THE KING’S LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS
BAMBI MEETS COOZILLA
second for second the funniest short ever mad*
THANK YOU. MASK MAN
a Lenny Bruce routine is animated cartoon

NOW PLAYING!
CAMPOS L L & S BASCOM

PRUNEYARD
371-3020

NOW

WAS

Color Film Developing & 12 Prints $3.59 $5.11
Color Film Developing & 20 Prints $3.99$5.67

The classic that has now
become the longest
running film
In American theatre history.

KING OF
HEARTS

941.3600

Spartan Bookstore

FIVE CONTINUOUS YEARS IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

ALAN BATES &
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD

the stage for snow," Goldman said.
Weather
behind
the
current front is colder than
yesterday’s low of 37
degrees, he said.
Yesterday’s snow level fell
to 500 feet, framing the
valley with white-covered
ridges.
Goldman,
who
with
student Dick Nederostek has
been forecasting weather for
the Spartan Daily, said this
front is remarkable.
"It is quite interesting for
San Jose. We have had
everything with this front
rain, sleet, snow, hail,
thunder and lighting,"
Goldman said.

*Maim
Bookstote

Spcwton
ShoPi
.Inc.

San Jose State University

